
Marnage in Thibet.THE HOUSEHOLD. CAUGHT COLD 
1 . ON THE C.P.IL

Everybody
AgreesYour Doctor éyfv

compelled to root through a mass of 
clothes indiscriminately piled on one 
hook, only to come upon the desired 
costume at last so hopelessly -wrinkled 
as to be pnwearable? 
to have to grub through the bottom 

It is à disposition improver also not 
% of a closet for one's shoes or slippers, 
but, instead, to behold 
suspended within reach and out of 
the way of dust and damage.

THAT AWFUL DRAWING-ROOM. The Thibetans commonly marry be
tween the ages of 20 and 25; 
rule, the girls being younger than the

Can taire your Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having^«prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

“Don't/’ said a clever woman lately 
to a young wife, “make the mistake 
of giving the best room in your 
house up to the drawing-room, and 

i then make it so hep clews ly uncomfort
able ami unhomelv that everyone will 
shun it like the plague, and only enter 
it on accusions when there is a party.

“Remember, it is your room, 
maka it attractive as you would be 
yourself.

1 * ----------- e
boy,. The marriage i, entirely ar- * E MUmf°rd tell$ hOW PsyChlllC 

ranged by the respective parents, the CUPCd flîfTl SftCF the DOCtûfS
Save him upa that COD LIVER OIL and IRON are

beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil ant 
Iron? Simply because most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable mid the Iron digestible. 
While

■ÿ

greatest secrecy being maintained—so 
much so that the parties most inter- ! 
ested have no suspicion of what is be- 1 
ing entertained.

The parents

%

“ It Is twelve years since Psychine cured 
... . . me of galloping consumption." The

of the boy begin by speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet
despatc hing their agents to the par- ■ <*11, and looking just what he is a husky
■•nt, of a mamap-nf,|P girl, ami if „^r ^nTuwan^OnT'"1" “* OW°

t in* latter think tlrr match fi nsibl,». “ 1 caught my cold working as a fireman 
they iinnii <Kalelv consult n confiden- °f1 the C.P.R.” he continued. u I had 
< nl fortnno tiller or a high mu st for '"ght sweats, chills and fever and frequent

ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fast and the doctors said thero 

pro|M-r time “milk mon- v ’ was no hope for me. Two months treat- 
i, pa-tl hv Ini1 hoy’, jiaroiiÏH* To tin* meJ1l °CPsychine put me right on my feet 
mother Of the girl as a repayment „f £nce.” **

"hirt the latter has cost, to bring up If Mr. Mumford had started to take 
this sum naturally varying according Psychine when he first caught cold he 

to the status of the families. The date wojlld have toyed himself a lot of anxiety 

being sitth.l. the patents o, the girl 
arc given to umlcrsfaml wIkh the the disease, 
formal go-between

them neatly y

\mBEAUTIFUL LINGERIE.
“Sop that it has doop, comfortable 

! chaire, insA«ad of ornamental horrors 
! t ha t won hi

VS

R
few

FERROL i“My Swiss maid’s under wardrolie 
is greater than my own by at least* 
100 pieceh of each article,” writes an 
American

not hold a grown man’s 
; weight. Have plenty of soft cushions 
I that are not

, advice.
! At th?|! is manufactured from the best quality 

of Cud Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 

of Ire n

too gorgeous 
Furnish it with good books, 
pictures, and ornaments 
that they

pretty 
so arranged 

do not tumble about if

&from IiHerhdki n.women
“and apparently 
her needs or her desires, for all her 
9Pare time is employed in adding to 
the collection, ai d she tells me, tod., 
that her

it is not eqUal to no return of lung trouble

SHILOH i ight quantity of the best form 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 

rson in a thou- 
in taking it,

I
i! one moves.

| , p,‘t comfort first in arranging it;
j aryd you will soon find the room has 
I a charm that is all its own, and is 

| fa*" more attractive than the 
I drawing-room.’’

j MEN, WOMEN AM) MEAI.S.
Leslie R. Lair 11, j "hen men suppôt* that dinner

wliefhcr they «re at home

prepared that not one pe 
tand finds any trouble 
and infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of 
the Oil and Iron is immense’y 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and u:ed it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 
Lung or bronchial troubles, while for 
wasting diseases it has no equal, and

father and brothers ant 
equally well provided for; each » ne of 
them (laving over 1(H) shirts apiece.

This is not altogether a matter of ; 
luxury, however. The Swiss housiwife 
washes not often, but miîeh, and a 
large supply <»f limn is 
carry the family through the intervals 
between W'ashes. I have often noticed

605

will he sent to
average povnuiiir

make an elaborate toilet. | g g |

and on the arrival of the go-between
«he is formally told tlmt sill* is lo |M* 1 (Pronounced Si-keen)

marr ed to So-and-So. 'I lie feast of P* ^ m f ■ 1
“sending the hr hie away” is then held y 11^ I Krt Tl lO
immediately, and lasts from two to I VI UUVlilv

| five days— sojnetimes much longer. Larger SI and S2—all druggltta.
her parents and friends, ami • shortly ^R. T» A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto. 

1’re ents are giv»n to tin* girl by 
Agent arrives from the bride

groom’s parents bringing the “niilk- 
! money” and a wethHng gown for the

tnem from the other party.
I dust before his arrival, the girl will 
: be told to

Professional Cards.
necessary to ! First Duty of

or not,
they labor under n misconception. Ar- 
thur Pendent’s, A Goodacres of land adjoining a Swiss chalet 

or farm house, covered with fluttering 
lineny The laundry work is, in fact, 
allowed to stand for months, and in 
this wwy tin» Swiss consider That the !

ARCHITECT.
writing about this

AVLESFORD. N 6 | melancholy fact, declares: “Some 
---------------------- :-------------- once said that an ordinary woman’s 

favorite dinner is an egg in ft draw
ing nx>m. All women have a passjon ^inen ‘8 t*1*** Pr«wrved, and not only j 

LAND SUR VEYOB j for something on a tray. To the mas- is SwisR lingerie great in quantity.
„ | euline mind things on a tray are un- ^ut beautiful in quality, and, in the

ANNAPOLIS RO_Y AL; N v*. j satisfying,but to the feminine body caSe °f the women's wear, much I
they embody the very manna from adorned with lace and embroidery. In

I heaven. It is easy to understand that man>* Swiss families where tliere is j

! Arthur Pendenys, or any other ‘nias- P*nf*hing and scraping for the neces- I

&c j euline mind’ might bave trouble in Rar*os life, much of tlx* inconveni- |
ence con hi lx* avohled by the sale of I

but

“You Know What 
You Take”Housewife!J. B. WHITMAN, i

S N. W»ar« Midiml Hall Bridgetownis to know how to bake good 

Bread. You can have the 

very best by using
300 thousand

I have had men make to mo the most r 
absurd statements

brnle. The latter is also riven
, . . , of tl“nys lt,FV I »»age jewel to wear on her brow,
knew n »tl mg about, and they 
abusive und

We h ivc landed and have 
now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 100 thou- 
san 1 of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 1 
bags Coarse Salt,

puRiry
FLOUR

sign that she is a marred worn an,. 
This is taken nw»v from her hv the 

TTT, rMW”wl wi,h- »«• 1 h„ri»n<l,ri,o„M ,h, at am later time
. ouht.ri the truth of the Bible or the ' <Hvorc«l from him. On the tbw up- 
livtHinaiy «hm the fault we* point- pointed for the bride's departure Mu*
«I out m black and «hit,. pried* are rall.d in. and variou,

prayers are offer» <1 up; the probed» m- 
.. - *“* 8 a *‘ar to fil adviser is also invited, and he
hmiKcif. can't do anythinir «,0/ tfv,*s tf.c pirl much infraction and
him. and it inn t worth trying. advice a* to her future duties.

JOHN IRVIN stubborn in th- ir
8 xrri t*9r and Solicitor 

Notary Public
OFFICE-* Shafner's Building, Queen Strce 
Pudge town Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

i comprehending 
j wherefore of
j but no woman would lx* at a loss to j would 
; explain it. It comes from the fatigue reli,‘f in tWs w«y.
{ which woman suffers as the result of “Swiss girls are very skiPul in the '
| her colossal task of feeding man. To arts °f lacvmuking and fine n«dle- j

j work. They begin when meie babies, I 

! and befoiv tliev are t<n have usuallv

the why and the
this dei>ilitating taste; | .exquisite accumulations.

never think of obtaining
I his kind of man is a liar of the 

Worst kind, because■ Made entirely from the Finest 

Western Canada Hard Wheat 

by the latest improved meth

ods, in the most modern mills 

in the world*

That’s why PURITY 

FLOUR yields the greatest 

amount of nutriment at the 

least cost.

J. M. OWEN,
R. Eongmire % Son.BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC 

ANNAPOLIS KOVAL.
will be at hit ortlce in Batcher’s Block. 

MIDDLETON, KVKRY THURSDAY. 
tTJveiit for Nova Scotia Building Sociiti 
Montv to loan at 5 px. on Beal.Kstatc ntcuritt \

nourish the human race is the np-
I pointed work of women. At the
! incejrtion of life thi» is,her labor, and I acquired womlerful proficiency. It is 

| never cap existence be so fine, so free, i no uncommon sight to see Swiss 
, so heroic, or so beautiful, that she children at work <yn yards of crochet- 
must not pause three times a day—or 

| more—to lx*ml her mind to the 

that shall please her lord. She has 
been act used of writing no epics, it is 
said that sire is incapable of compos

ing an oratorio, of designing a ca
thedral, or conceiving a heroic statue 1

painting a pictore of the first ver>" proud. It was rftdlÿ a room in 
quality. The retort is that she might the garret portion of the house, with 
have done something of the kind if j a bi« "<*xlow looking out under the

awning of tin* great extended roof im-

' Finally, the girl sets out on horsi- 
hack, wearing all the ornaments given 
to her, also the dress s»*nt by the 
bridegroom, ami over her head green 
yellow, nd and white cloth, which 
completely screens her face. She is 

Tape Island^ met in tire road by the w el routine
l know’ MINARD’S LINIMF.NT is party from tlx* bridegroom, and th. n 

the best remedy on earth. <-nsius more feasting, sometimes at
Norway, Me. JOS. A. SNOW. . . , .. .

the roadside eating houses, or at
friend?s houst-s, or even in tents.

! Arrived at tlx* bridegroom's house. 
or they find the door

them, and various ceremonies at v 
gone through before it is shavlv op«*n- ^ 

ed bv the boy's mother, who offers 
"reeling in the form of special rfi- 
frvshments. Feasting and pi ay«-rs tin n 
follow, » ml the parents of the bride
groom giv«* each one of tlx* guests a 
bit of thin silk, which signifie,s the
perfect ngreenant of both parties.

A Reliable kerne-'y for Croup.

I knmv MINARD’S 1. LSI Ml'NT «ill 
cure Diphtlreria. The Carleton HouseJOHN I). ROVTILLIFR.

Fren< h \ iliage.
I kn ,w MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
ing as thfy watch the cows and 
sheep.

“I had an opixirtupity to visit in a 
typical Switis chalet belonging to a 
well-to do family, and was especially 
interested in the linen closet, ol which 
the bright young housekeeper was

I. i. EIICHIE. H. C rORNRRAKtiYLK 
and PKIXCK H1H-J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

HALIFAX, N.SKeith Building, Halifax

Sold Everywhere In 
the Greet Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED 
Mil!* at

Wlnnlpe». Ooderion end

jjr. Ritchie will erntinue to attend tli 
eittieg* «f the Courts in the Count;

AU communie** ions From Annapolis C< i or 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, j ^ 
will receive liis personal attention.

PERMS w SKôO-to ÿ'J.(H) a day.
bjK*cIal rafes by the week •

ConlnV, con veil'ent, pleaearit. To re ich 
closed against from railwsv stnt;nn tnki: cir i: ge direct or 

•ake ,-:ir at stalioa s’jiirway to > i, 1‘aui's 
church, then one pqn ire to ri/ht.

No liquors st»!<i.

Master of Your Surroundings.i

Which is the stronger, yourself 
.votir surrouixllngs? There is no ques
tion but that the "soul may lx- master 
if it will, but how often we set* the 

harvl ami unsympathetic by 
weakened by luxury, or else 

the material surroundings 
and ruling the right-

Brandon

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c

the men had not been hungry so fre
quently, or insistently. To be the 
nouiisher of the human race is an un-

F. W7. BOWES. Fropriflorto the wdi-ite eap|xd Jungfrau. It was 
surrounded by shelves. closed with 
doors, and all tlx* woodwork was 
white as the Alpine snows, and shin
ing with fm|utnt servit ting. The doors 
were th Cora ted in a simple manner,
and some of thvm were vovenxi with

fts cloth.Vatt nt leather thus treated rare made 
:>i Iv, if ever, cracks.

When frying croquettes the wire Las- poverty,

dertakrng so prodigious that it is a 
marvel that the mere exasperation of 
lx*ing chained to the larder has not 
made fiends or lunatics out of women 
—and from squaw to countess, their | 

sufferings ip this reo-ard have points 
of similarity, fa it npy wonder, then, 
that with tbe ever-hungrv map out of 
tlx* way, the wppian se#*ks escape frppi 
the tyranny of food, apd “eats straw- 

I lx*rri s by moonlight on n flopor.v 
bank?”

‘nature
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAENER hUILDINO,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
.given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

The Grand Central I
HOTEL

ket should always lx- plungtd "mto the taking control 
hot fat l* fore the 
put into it. (Kherwise they are apt to 
stick to the wire, which will make pleasant or

croquettes are ful king!
\\ lift lier !surroundings arequaint inscriptions. The drawings 

were in three colors—yellow, green
and red—an<l tlx* young housewife Iwd 
rAently rmprov#d upon them by 

burping the outlines. She s4hjw<<1 it 
all to me with a great ■degree of 
privh* and allowed me to unhinge sev
eral of the doors, 
strips of decora ti<.n, 
ph<ytograph them.”

the reverse, dominate
them fall apart w lx*n I wing taken out. them. Do not let a soft b»*d and Mrs. S.Rosinthul, of Turner. Michi-

tlmt Iiiim* laH'iimi* fix«l. Iitilil frail J,.t „ shabby rout an.I a bare room ! 11 vary nmrh. I tfiink it is tin* only
lids, cruet stop|x*rs and mineral water <lrag d<vwn your ideals or shake your re croup and can
srn*« to|..« an* n.tm tim.s nlmnat tin-| ronfrlMHV in yoursrlf apd in t'iod ""'onim'W| «■” Fur sab* by
niovabb*. At, vary plan to r.*|novi* , «i,^,h.-r your lot hr last in ynrdrns "“V”- 1 t,,n B* 

th.*!" i* to ink,* ^ piiri* of common or in <kwrt »nstes, vml ,.«« I»* mas* !
aendfaixr awl rovrr Uir lid or rtnp- t, r of your snn-mmilinys and kinc of! -
per. Tmn sharply, 'and the top will yourself, 
at once become loosened.

i VVm. P. COADE* Proprietor $

RATES : $1.59 per day.O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBJJC. Etc.

Free llus.s to mul from train».

Wc* set the best table in tiie 
valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams Stable room for nil.

. A. .j
and on»* of the 

in order to
A-

!LEARN THE VALUE OF SKIRT 
AND WAIST HANGERS.

!

8#•* “LO! IT IS NIGH TUFF.”If you want a wiiifd or coat to get 
out of shape, and a skirt tohave ugly 
little gouged places in the material, 
or to sag abominably, just hang it 
upon a hook or nail without a form.

Fortunately, the usefulness of hang- 
e-s has become so thoroughly reeog- 

» ni zed that most

ANGER.UNION RANK BUILDING.

V./kB of flu “nr fit., Brld s etc ^ »

i

ST JOHN HOTELThe surprise in life always comes in 
; folding how we have missed the things 
| that have lain nearest to us; how we 

away to seek tlmt 
close by our sale all the

sofas upholstered with 
leather will last much longer and look

Care of the Baby.( haii-s mid
Getting angry never does any good;

it always d«x s harm. 1 h< gniermi. mu,.|, letter if the leather is regularly . ^ mother’s work aixl worry in ear- , .
Itoartvd may com,taastonate and pity. r(.v.vM| v,-lh Mlnwmtt mixture, W .h<T JUtie ooe, is areally!^ 
but tb,‘y mvvr tbscomf so low a* to Iw1lvr_ „m, ,u ^ ™re’"„'TnLbH ! ' ' v“* , , ,
get angrv. Anger debases al wavs un , ^ „ v ,<>r ou*^ °» moigestipti, time. M# n who live best and long» st

(men knew V . , , snm»* tunc softens it, and prevents its •olio.,, spur stomach, constioaticm . , . .imtn Kn<w there is strength of character ,. , i , • di^nhf*.» s V i .i ' aL ’ are apt to come, as the result of nil
’ ij,.vnlup Inner atrn-l have tliem now 1 , . .. . . .. . , erne;mg. lake one part of best vine- marihoea, simple fevers and the other : . . .. . . ... pa<sh ir <- Ion. «EO.) ha * enough to ronceal it: but the misfor- , ,s f u , ( 1'ttle ailm, nto that are apt to eome ; lhw bvtnir, to the convict,on. that

for their fyÿat* and waists. The use of tunr the weakest-minded arc the . . . To children nuddenlw For tia-se trou- life is not only richer but simpler
skirt haneers. fr-Wef. is no-t so most passionate. If a man Over feels "il util shake «, " toirether. Apply a■ bUs Ruby's Own Tablets are .better th.m it seeimsl to’ them nt first. Me,, 
general, whirl, is slrapeP, Wf A him8elf utterly contemptible, it is ' W >>«le of tlus on „ soft rap, and lb*n M,y^ other 1 hey are . Vast labor seeking after ,ieaee !
skirt losrs its sh«ne even more nuick- , , , ,, , , • ,, . • . afte. wards polish with a snk duster, n?,M,y laxative, prompt m their ac : . . . . , •
Skirt lo.es its shape 1 «hen he has allowed himself to rue, ^ ^ rion, and „ lew doses usually leaves »“'i happiness. It seems to them as if

ViRt In h|S fyelipcs under the excite- ------------- ^________the eliild in perfect health. They do : it »vre far away from them, ns if they
ment of passion in Hit' presence ,.f DON T RE A 1.1 All TO VOl RSEI.F. ”°? con,<1,n an atom of opiate or must go througli vast and strange
ladte* ami gvntbtnen; tlxre i* a self . --------- do^ good—they ^cannot tiossibîv^n?B*of19 to get it. They must pile up
inflicted punishment, almost greater it * a faulty with many people that fttKj may b«* given with ^equal j "ealth; they must see every possible
than be can bear, and gladly would he th y say. 1 <h>ti t know. 1 hey ng- <afety to the new bom infant or well I danger of mishap guarded against, be-
hrde hrmself in an auger-hole, if poc- j grav a• e tlx it ignorance by failing to r<,wn child. Mrs. Reginald James, fore they can have peace. U pon how
Bible, or elide away into the darkest; find out. When I come across some- Fcnaghvale, (Hrt says: ‘T have used „ afly oW mf.n 

corner. If yon «ant to “heaps coals thing I don’t know, 1 try to chase it a “medieinJ”fo/chiklrT j "i™nge surprise
of fire” on the inner heart of one down to its lair ami unearth it and They promote sleep awl general good come to rich or poor only with con

i' he health. \ou can get the 1 ablets from 1 hutm» nt, r.nd that they might as
1 find the your druggist or bv mail at 25 cento v „, bex> l>TO oontent at the very

a box bv writing 1 he Dr. wdhainB . . , f ,
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. -I as al llu* v»*r>' <*** of llfe!

CoArnttr Prince XX":l'iam and ,u 
Directly oppi»Mtc Kastern ..tivl 

Co s ianding

t. Janes Slrtt-s 
I). A. R. S. S.

ST JOHN N. B
established hostt lry, c« mmrmdinR an e!e 
if of the harbor and - irrou iding count -y has 

led and re-lnrni--hed tlirv»ughoui. Car 
rv five iiiiuitcs. ICxccllcnt cuts in

LOCiS NELSON. Pr ., ; t

I **Motiac to Lonn o* Flr«t-Oh'N 

Pral Fletatp. This old 
gant viewwomen rénova 

the do,Undertaking
We fto Undertaking in all It* 

branches. WANTED!J. H. hicks 5: Son 
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

'Iv than does a coat.
This may be due to the fact that 

, until recently no really practical 
skirt hanger could be found. They 
were clumsy affairs, which took up en
tirely t<)<> much room in the shallow 
modern closet. Now, however, they are 

so light and ' simple in form, 
and are »o easily- ndjustcKl to every
size<l waistband or hip measure, that - w^o -B -n R tearing passion, and is rlisseot it. That’s a good plan 
they are growing rapidly in favor. expressing it in words, just simply j more trouble it is the

Most ui &*** new skirt hangers are1 sfty nothing-<h, nothing; only look at memory 'of it retained, 
self-adjusting, some by means of in silence, and it will almost kill
graduated hook*. oth^8 hy merely for ),e n consciousness of the half so really simple-minded as
pressing a screw to increase or dim in- every one who has heard man who never knew awl at a venture
ish the size of the frame. The skirt dexpisse him, No ope can feel at makes a lucky shot and never knows
is easily slipped on,, and kept so hom<) ^.ith R* ^urfigh, mistY, iH nft | the kiwi <,f fool he is.
Rtretrhod that it falls into its nntur- , tlJn<j perBOni for there is no reliance

his moods. He may

A l.ARC.K QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
anil TALLOW.

TELEPHONE 46^

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

lias it come with a 
that peace could Stir CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.

Mackenzie, Grows & GO., Ltd.
OFFICE— Young’s Building, (jt.een SI 

Monday and Tuesday of each week MrVlgetown, J tn’y I7f.li. 15105.But the unwilling to learn is not i They, have made a long journey for 
; t|ieir treasure, and when at last they 
! st pop to pick it up, lo! it is sinking 

“If you have acquired a habit of close beside the footprint which they 
finger joints, you | left when they set out to travel in a

the ! Don’t Crack Your Fingers.
ARTHUR S. BURNS,

B.A., M.O. C M.

Physician. Siirgftn 
and Accoucheur

o ; f rarin g ypur
should drop that habit at once,” ad- circle, 
vises a physician. “Many people have J 
a habit of bending and pressing down 
the fingers till a sound something like : ^er ^
a crack is emitted from the joints. ! wa|Xj for nny c 
They uo not know' the injury to the 

of the fingers which this causes 
Tlx- crack is caused by the temporary 

i dislocation of

l have one or two such in mv i tint!.

al fold*. to be placed on 
wear Mid tear on , ^ jR tjie possible humor

r:'janJ ResUtiticc- Church sticct, Bridgetown 
TELKP1IOXIÎ CONM CTION

HOW’S THIS ?The saving in
one’s clothes of such an arrangement jnPtapt, and the next be literally 

marked than in one’*
3 Re- 

that 
Catarrh

Hundred Dollars 
use of Catarrh 

be cured by Hall’s
ing. Till.re is an instinctive aversion 

Who lias not bad her eoul having anything to do with
going hurriedly to dress pBW;on,ate p,0|)le. It |* untikaeant to 

eumtner evening by being jmve nny husiniss engagementa «itli 

them. We patronize the cheerful, the 
good-hearted man—the man who in 
wilhng to accommodate, and i- 
realty 1 ft do a good

point of vin», thy touchy man is 
alway* at a <lieadvantngi>. J'neKiopnti 

does not invite custom, pays no 
debts, make* critHtore more exacting, 

and less « illing to wait. - If you must 
be angry, simply keep your mouth 
shut. You will be thankful for it hall* 
an hour Inter, and you will certainly • 
(eel yourself to be that much more of j

temper, 
tried when 
on a hot

(7ÏT
cannot

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. 0.

We the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, j 
years, and believe him jx rfeetly hon- !

hie in all business 
and financially able to carry out any , 
obligations made by his firm.

Wakling,Kinnan & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally. acting din*etly upon the blood 
and miutms siiHhcw* <>f the system. 
Testimonials sent n*e$\ Price 75 cents 1 
per bottle. Sold by nTT druggists.

Take ii.ill’s Family Pills for v»>n- 
stipation.

S How
About Tainting?

the joint, and each 
occurs the nerves intime that this 

that part are affected in such a man- 
to increase their irritability,In a busi- transactions If your house is at all weather 

beaten, paint it. Don’t let it 
down”. Paint it with

It’s Nutritious or in other words, their liability to 
ht* stimulated into action, and .xduee 

at the slightest

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON Sherwin-Williams paint

—most economical paint on 
the market.

Beaver Flour contain» all the nutriment 
—all the blood, braia and muscle-buildm* 
properties—of the wheat kernel.

the muscle* to‘act
cause. If the habit is coniinutd, this 
irritability is accentual» d, and maov 
o’d men, who have lost, in a great 

the control of lheir fimnus, 
tn mhling.

n»ss
!

Graduate of the University Miry land.
•Crown ami Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.______________________

Beaver Flour ■4 mmeasure,
w hi» h can oft» n be seen 
,iWe that affliction almost entirely to 
the pernicious habit of cracking the 
finger joints.”

«. bknJoith. diokrfijàS*

The grade of wheal» selected for Bearer 
k ^ Flour—being the fine» grown m 

Canada—require no bleaching h 6 ft
Established over' at uar- 

tvr of a tentury.AnéRKSS-
am.fruit. Lonoos ' Tommy—‘What d»H*s the paper mean 

by calling Mr. Sharp an eight by ten 
business man?

Tommy’s Father—‘I presume it 
means lie is not exactly square. ’

a man.
lingering COLDor electrical treatment. Ifym fox & co.

Anclioltps and Fruit Brokers,
! pOl SEHOLD HINTS.

A simple way of detecting defects ip 
bath wastes and un trapped sinks is 
to pour peppermint or some other | 
liquid with a pungent smell down a 
gully outside the house. All windows 
and doors must first be closed. Th<* 
presence of this pungent smell at any 
of the suspected points will be 
evidence that something is wrong.

ÏP clean patent leather use 
French harness paste sold by sad: 
dlers. Apply it sparingly to the leath
er and polish it w’ith a piece of black

you want ideal Bread. 
Cake and PaAry, just try 
Beaver Flour.

W.thitcod Other Tti ilmtilt But Qu e "y Cu ed 
6y C lamberlain’s Cough Remedy.

“I.nst winter I enught a very 
cold which lingered for weeks, ’ says 
.1. I'rrpihfirt, of Zephyr, Ontario. My 
couch was very dry and harsh. I he 
1 cnl'dealer recommendt*d Chamber- When you need a good reliable lini- 
1 vin’8 Cough Remedy and guaranteed ment1 try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It 
it so I gave it a trial. One small has no superior for sprains and 
hottle of it cured me, 1 believe ClVam- swellings. A piece of flannel slightly 
berlain’s Cough Remedy to be the dampcm.d with Pain Bafm is sup«*rior 
best I have ever us« d.” This remedy to a plaster for lame back or pains 
is for sale by W\ A. Warren, Phm. B. in rhe side or chest. It also relievt s

---------- --------- rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
CURES rest possible. FV>r sale by W. A. War- , 

rtn, Phm. B.

A Surprise in Biscuits S.W.P. is most economical 

because it works easiest 

under the brush, covers 

the greatest surface to the 

gallon, wears longest, and 

is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

ftEvery box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself, 

give your appetite a treat with

severe

SpltaHield and Stratford Market 
LONDON, G B.

•uppiy >«-
1 Dealer,, wrUt 

r usforpnert tm 
T Feats, Coarse 
J Grains and Ce- i 
reals. T H. . A 
Taylor Co. /) //

Limited, IpxJwA 
Chatham.

M
A Good Liniment.

I

Sî-sâsrtiWseiB -
pleasure.

SovaSroll» Apple* » 8p-el«l*T
Our fuciltie-i tor aispos'nS ol apples at highest

p-iees is belter than ever.

Mooney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas

91
the

Karl FreemanLINIMENTMINARD’S 
GARGET IN COWS.
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